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Welcome to Grace Communion 
International  
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Picture number one: sadness, broken heart

Picture number 2: cry, harm, accident, pain

From Pixabay.com free photos of suffering
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Picture number one: death, mourning, loss of loved ones, war, etc.

Picture number 2: Grips of emotional and mental turmoil.
From Pixabay.com free photos of suffering
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Picture number one: problems related to aging – can be failing health, loneliness, 
feelings of uselessness (of course which are not true in Christ) etc. 

Picture number 2: environment disasters, etc.

From Pixabay.com free photos of suffering.

The list can go on. I could have added marital difficulties, parenting difficulties, financial 

difficulties, various uncertainties, disappointment, profound hurt, trauma, religious 

turmoil as the Corinthian congregation was experiencing because of some false apostles.  

The list could go on. In whatever disaster/trial we face, the grace of God is always 

sufficient.

Some people may experience just a few of these situations. Others a lot more. We are 

not to seek suffering but when it happens, we are to  turn to Christ in faith because his 

grace is always sufficient. He will see us through these difficulties as we persevere. 

Remember that included in the gift of the Holy Spirit is long-suffering.
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When life is tough and overwhelming, let us turn to the Lord Jesus who is our High 
Priest, our Mediator, Our Friend, our Refuge.  

Remember also that our heavenly Father loves us dearly.  We are his beloved, adopted 
children.  

The triune God always has our back.  The most trying times are no exceptions!  His grace 
is always sufficient! He is all we need!  He is our all in all!  What a mighty God we serve!

Let us pray.
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